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GROTTO MEETINGS
Grotto meetings are held the 2nd Sunday of each month. Meeting locations may vary, so
check the DUG web and Facebook pages for details.
www.dugcaves.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/DUG.NSS
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Find Us On the Web:
www.dugcaves.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/DUG.NSS
www.twitter.com/DUGCaves
https://plus.google.com

MEMBERSHIP INFO

Inside this Issue:
Calendar of Events
2016 Speleofest
Committees in need of chairs
Ergor’s Cave Radio
Minutes of the DUG Executive Committee Meeting

3 Annual membership is $15 per
4 individual, $20 per family, or $7.50 for
full-time students.
Memberships
4 renewable on January 1st. Dues can
5 be mailed to the membership committee
chairman:
7
8 John Cassidy
9 414 Michigan Ave.
Troy, OH 45373
10

Minutes of the Regular Membership Meeting
GSP Open House
2016 Wormfest
New Location of Grotto Meetings
Past Chairmen and Newsletter Editors of the Grotto

11 Please make check payable to:
12 Dayton Underground Grotto

Cover Photo: Entrance to Millers Cave after the grotto
trip there on April 23rd. Photo by Tim Hale.

You can also pay with PayPal.

http://www.dugcaves.com/membershipVolume 23, Issue 5

May 2016 and-renewals.html

The Carbide Courier is on-line and available for download from
the Dayton Underground Grotto website. The newsletter is
published monthly. Submissions must be sent to the editor by
Friday preceding the last week of the month. Send submissions
to mkhood@woh.rr.com.
The Carbide Courier, copyright (c) 2016 by the Dayton
Underground Grotto.
Excluding reprinted material and
individually copyrighted articles, permission is granted to caving
and cave conservation organizations to reprint material from this
publication, with proper credit given to the author and The
Carbide Courier. Articles appearing in The Carbide Courier do
not necessarily represent the official views of the grotto and/or its
members.
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Calendar of Events
May 14-15

Great Saltpetre Preserve Open House
http://caves.org/conservancy/gsp/info/openhouse.shtml

May 27-30

Speleofest http://louisville.caves.org/speleofest.shtml

June 12

Regular membership meeting, 7pm, at Walter E. Stebbins High School (in the Student
Activity Center, behind the main school building).

June 17-19

Karst-O-Rama http://karstorama.com/

July 10

Regular membership meeting, 7pm, at Walter E. Stebbins High School (in the Student
Activity Center, behind the main school building).

July 16-23

NSS Convention (75th Anniversary) - Ely, NV http://nss2016.caves.org/

August 5-7

Indiana Cave Capers at Lawrence County Recreational Park
http://www.cigcaves.com/indiana-cave-capers/all-about-cave-capers/

August 12-14 21st Wormfest at Great Saltepetre Preserve
(http://www.dugcaves.com/wormfest2016.html)

Get Your Very Own Grotto Patch!
Designed by our very own Tom Cottrell, you too can own one of these handsome patches. They are
$5 each. Contact Tom, to purchase one (cottrell.thomas@att.net).
We are officially the 184th different NSS affiliated grotto to have produced a patch
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The Louisville Grotto is proud to present Speleofest, the caving festival of Kentucky. Held on Memorial
Day Weekend, this event is a great chance to camp, cave, hike, or just kick back and enjoy the weekend.
Caving is a great place to get out of the heat, natural temperatures are around 58 degrees all year long.
Come for a day or the whole weekend. This is our main fundraiser of the year. By coming to Speleofest
you are helping to support our preserve and the local caving community.

May 27 - May 30

Grotto Committees in Need of Chairs
The following committee chairman openings are being advertised in accordance with Grotto Act 06-02.
- Conservation Committee
- Landowner Relations Committee
- Rescue Committee
- Youth Groups Committee
Members interested in chairing any of these committees should contact the grotto chairman.
The Carbide Courier - Page 4
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Ergor’s Cave Radio
By Ergor Rubreck
Cave radios were developed in
France by Maurice Codé, an
assistant to E.A. Martel, Father
of Spelelogy in 1872. The first
message sent from the Grot de
Mayonnaise was, "Apportez
plus de vin.
(Bring more
wine.)" Other cave radio
pioneers were Frank Reid of
Indiana, Alan Hill of (then)
Michigan, Brian Pease of New
England, and Stan Sides of
Missouri. All of these found
that low frequency radio waves
penetrated cave rocks, which
attenuated (stopped)
higher
frequency radio transmission.
This is why only in movies do
cave explorers use walkie
talkies.
And this is why Navy
headquarters communicate
with submerged submarines
with extremely low frequency
transmissions using antennas
miles long. The first submarine
radio message in WW I was
from the British submarine
Insipid 215 km from Gibraltar.
The messages was, "Send
more rum."
My first radio experiment in a
cave took place in 1961 when I
carried a "portable" (8 D cells)
receiver through the Austin
Entrance of Crystal Cave in
Kentucky trailing a 30 foot
antenna. I could pick up a 650
kc station in Horse Cave all the
way through Pohl Avenue, up

Brucker Breakdown, and 150
feet south in Turner Avenue.
The cave walls were wet up to
that point whereas in Turner
Avenue the cave passage was
beneath the sandstone and
shale caprock and water could
not penetrate. Another time I
was on a trip into Morrison
Cave in which Geary Schindle
carried a 45 pound loop
antenna for Jim Quinlan's radio
locating of the Doyel Valley
Entrance to Mammoth Cave.
Thus, my cave radio
experience is ephemeral if not
full of expertise.
Several months ago cave radio
pioneer Stan Sides brought his
newest cave radios to
Hamilton Valley in Kentucky.
He had a low power rig and a
high power rig. He took me to
test his low power radio. I
carried the loop antenna and
transmitter into the cave. The
antenna was on an 18" square
of plywood and the radio
transmitter was fitted into a
small Kleenex size box. He
said, "This radio is fool-proof,
which is why I selected you,
Ergor. All you do is crawl to
the end of the cave, level the
antenna, and turn on the
transmitter with this switch. It
will beep regularly so you will
know it is working.
Then
come out and I will show you
the exact location of the cave
The Carbide Courier - Page 5

radio." I did as ordered and
pushed the antenna into the
farthest end of a tiny crawlway
and turned on the transmitter.
When I joined him on the
surface he was thrashing
through the saw briers to and
fro. "I'm traversing," he said,
"trying to find the null." I
learned he was unable to pick
up the signal, let alone where
the quenched signal nulled out.
He never did.
Some people near the road
junction miles away claimed
they heard one of his earlier
signals. It would not surprise
me to learn he had transmitted
the submarine launch codes
unleashing a salvo of Poseidon
missiles toward Moscow.
Several months later Stan
greeted me with the news that
he had unsoldered all the rare
parts in his radio and found
that the framis was
disconnected from the darbergo and that should fix
everything. He showed up
today saying he had three
radios now. I did not ask him
if any of them worked. "Of
course they all work...I'm
leaving a high power cave
radio and a low power radio in
Kentucky for regular use."
The bottom line is that some
cave radios actually work.
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Brian Pease brought his cave
locating rig to a cave where the
owners wanted to construct a
back entrance. Several cavers
carried in the loop antenna and
transmitter and turned it on.
The surface locating team
picked up the in-cave signal
immediately. The "right spot"
for the entrance was directly
beneath a 60° slope that was
too steep for an entrance of
any kind. Other cavers have
located the right spot for
monitoring wells and
entrances, saving thousands of
dollars over precision surveys.
But my luck has not been so
hot -- beyond picking up Horse
Cave and hearing about
cemetery cleanup weekends
and country music.
Some cave radio aficionados
claim their rigs will do twoway voice transmission up to
hundreds of feet deep. I do
know about that!
Forgedaboutit.
Back in 1954 the NSS ran a
C-3 expedition in a big cave in
Kentucky. They ran telephone
lines from the surface deep
into the cave and installed

MAY 2016
hand crank telephones. The
cavers in Camp One were able
to order oatmeal, Spanish Rice,
raisins, and Rye-Krisp and
exchange weather information.
Later on some Cave Research
Foundation hot shot cavers
found a way to lay lightweight
phone wire as fast as a caver
could travel and use sound
powered phones using no
batteries. This advanced high
tech phone system enabled
such edifying conversation as,
"It's beginning to rain up here
on the surface.
What's the
weather like down there?"
"The weather down
is...DARK!!!...har har
Cave phone systems
abandoned shortly after
For good reason.

here
har."
were
that.

Yet, technology marches on. I
am sure the low frequency cell
phone is not far off, and you
know what that means:
"Welcome to Mammoth Cave
National Park, home of the
500-mile cave. Please switch
off your cell phones so as not
to disturb our superb
underground wilderness
experience. Also, we ask you
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to turn off your GoPro X-Ray
cameras because that will spoil
the wonder of what's around
the next bend. Those of you
with portable Lidar survey
instruments should extinguish
them at this time as these will
interfere with those of you
listening to downloaded music
with your earbuds and 6G wi
fi. For those of you with low
light visual acuity you may
wish to view the 3D narrated
Historic Tour AV Smellovision
presentation in the Visitor
Center. Those of you who may
be hungry, we have closed the
Snowball Dining Room, but I
am authorized to issue
complementary 8-course
dinner pills and a package of
dehydrated water to drink. Do
not litter but instead use the
incinerator stations clearly
marked in the cave.
"I am terribly sorry, but the
period of time allotted for our
tour has been used up but these
public service announcements.
Please follow me out of the
cave, and it has been our
pleasure to serve you."
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MINUTES OF THE DAYTON UNDERGROUND GROTTO
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
April 10, 2016
1. Chairman Tama Cassidy called the meeting to order at 6:30pm. The following officers were in
attendance:
Chairman – Tama Cassidy
Vice Chairman – James Clements
Secretary – Mike Hood
Board Member – Don Conover
Treasurer – Rebekah Sweet (Absent)
Board Member – Fred Ball (Absent)
A quorum was established.
2. The committee reviewed proposed Grotto Act 16-02, Grotto Membership Categories. Hood moved
to approve the act. Clements seconded. Motion passed.
3. Chairman Cassidy reported the May meeting will be cancelled due to Mother’s Day and the Great
Saltpetre Cave Open House. She will contact the Brucker’s about a pool party meeting for either June
or July.
4. Vice Chairman Clements reported he will have a Wormfest meeting at either the June or July
meetings. He discussed the preliminary schedule of events. He also reported t-shirts will be $12.
Secretary Hood stated he would get the registration form finalized now that the cost of shirts has been
determined.
5. Chairman Tama reported she will lead a beginners caving trip on June 25th. She said it may be to
Climax or Arthur Singleton’s caves.
6. There was no further business and the meeting was adjourned at 6:50pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Mike Hood
Secretary
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MINUTES OF THE DAYTON UNDERGROUND GROTTO
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
April 10, 2016
1. Chairman Tama Cassidy called the meeting to order at 7:05pm.
Officers in attendance were:

10 people were in attendance.

Chairman – Tama Cassidy
Vice Chairman – James Clements
Secretary – Mike Hood
Board Member – Don Conover
Treasurer – Rebekah Sweet (absent)
Board Member – Fred Ball (absent)
2. Two visitors, Jake and Sarah, were in attendance and were welcomed by the members. The grotto
members introduced themselves.
3. Secretary Hood conducted the first reading of the proposed Bylaws amendment that revises the
club’s membership categories (attachment 1 to these minutes). It will be voted on at the next regular
membership meeting. The Executive Committee approved Grotto Act 16-02, Grotto Membership
Categories (attachment 2 to these minutes).
4. Chairman Cassidy informed our two visitors the grotto has equipment for rent.
5. Vice Chairman Clements reported he is leading a beginner’s trip to Millers Cave on April 23rd.
Those interested in going should contact him for information.
6. Chairman Cassidy went over our calendar and discussed the following upcoming events:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Great Saltpetre Cave Open House on May 14-15. It is open to the public.
Karst-O-Rama will be held June 17-19.
Grotto beginner’s trip to either Climax or Arthur Singleton’s Cave, led by Tama Cassidy.
July beginner’s trip to either Sullivan or Buckner Cave, led by Mike Hood.
DUG’s annual Wormfest will be held on August 12-14.

7. Tama Cassidy and Pam Carpenter discussed the recent Mammoth Cave Restoration weekend they
attended.
8. Tama Cassidy discussed the recent successful prosecution of the person who vandalized Caverns of
Sonora in Texas. The individual had broken a piece of a formation and had it in his pocket.
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9. Pam Carpenter stated she would like to step down as chairman of the Survey Section. It was
suggested the section be dissolved and merged with the Equipment Committee. This will be an agenda
item for the next Executive Committee meeting.
10. A short break was taken before the evening’s program.
11. Mike Hood gave the evening’s presentation on caving at Florida Caverns State Park.
12. The meeting was adjourned at 8:10pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Mike Hood
Secretary

Great Saltpetre Preserve Open House
Saturday, May 14, 2016 - 10am to 4pm
Sunday, May 15, 2016 - 10am to 4pm
(Note: The Open House is always the weekend after Mother's Day)
Great Saltpetre Cave was a significant source of saltpetre for gunpowder during the War of 1812. The
property has been an important part of the Rockcastle County community.
Join us for:
•
Guided tours of the Cave.
•
Free soup beans and corn bread.
•
Food concession stand operated by the Livingston Fire Department.
•
Souvenir concession stand.
•
Miles of hiking trails.
•
Bring a picnic lunch.
•
The public is welcome and encouraged to attend. Bring the whole family for a great day of interesting
fun. The free cave tours last 45 to 60 minutes. The cave has electric lights. The cave floor is generally
flat. Dress for the cave environment - comfortable shoes and a sweat shirt. The cave is 57 degrees yearround. Bring a flashlight, if you wish.
Admission is free, but donations to the Preserve are always appreciated!
The Carbide Courier - Page 9
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2016 Wormfest is a Go!!

Mark your calendars for August 12-14 for the 21st Wormfest!! It will be held at the
Great Saltpetre Preserve in Rockcastle County, Kentucky. Vice Chairman, James
Clements, is hard at work putting together a fun-filled weekend of caving, food, and
camraderie. The registration from can be found on pages 14-15 of this newsletter.
More information can be found here: http://www.dugcaves.com/wormfest2016.html.
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NEW LOCATION OF GROTTO MEETINGS
REGULAR MEMBERSHIP MEETING
The DUG meetings will be held at 7:00pm at Walter E. Stebbins High School, 1900 Harshman Road,
Riverside, Ohio 45424. The meeting will be in the Student Activity Center. It’s the grey building
located behind the main high school building. Park in the large parking lot adjacent to the building.

Front of high school

Student Activity Center (behind main school)
The Carbide Courier - Page 11
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Past Chairmen and Newsletter Editors of the
Dayton Underground Grotto
PAST CHAIRMEN

PAST NEWSLETTER EDITORS

1992 – Dan Flynn
1992-1993 – Dan Flynn
1993-1994 – Dan Flynn
1994-1995 – Andy Niekamp
1995-1996 – Andy Niekamp
1996-1997 – Mike Hood
1997-1998 – Kenny Hedges
1998-1999 – Kenny Hedges
1999-2000 – Colin Gatland
2000-2001 – Colin Gatland
2001-2002 – Alan Fearday
2002-2003 – Alan Fearday
2003-2004 – Tama Cassidy
2004-2005 – Tama Cassidy
2005-2006 – Mike Hood
2006-2007 – Mike Hood
2007-2008 – Ron Fulcher
2008-2009 – Dana Sutherland
2009-2010 – Dana Sutherland
2010-2011 – Mike Hood
2011-2012 – Jim Pisarowicz
2012-2013 – Jim Pisarowicz
2013-2014 – Jim Pisarowicz
2014-2015 – Jim Pisarowicz
2015 – Pam Carpenter*
2016 – Tama Cassidy

1992 – Sandy Coleman
1992-1993 – Colin Gatland
1993-1994 – Colin Gatland
1994-1995 – Colin Gatland
1995-1996 – Colin Gatland
1996-1997 – Phil Davis
1997-1998 – Traci Fearday (Hacker)
1998-1999 – Traci Fearday (Hacker)
1999-2000 – Steve Lugannani
2000-2001 – Steve Lugannani
2001-2002 – Steve Lugannani, Traci Fearday
(Hacker)
2002-2003 – Richard Van Arsdel
2003-2004 – Richard Van Arsdel
2004-2005 – John Cassidy
2005-2006 – John Cassidy
2006-2007 – Dorothy Goepel
2007-2008 – Amanda Woolums
2008-2009 – Mike Hood
2009-2010 – Mike Hood
2010-2011 – Vacant
2011-2012 – Scott Sweet
2012-2013 – Mike Hood
2013-2014 – Mike Hood
2014-2015 – Mike Hood
2015 – Mike Hood
2016 – Mike Hood**

* In 2015, the grotto fiscal year became the
calendar year.

** In 2016, the editor position became an appointed
committee chairman position and no longer an
elected office.
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2016 Wormfest
August 12-14, 2016
Great Saltpetre Cave Preserve, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky
www.dugcaves.com/wormfest2016.html

Pre-registration ends on July 15, 2016
Principle Registrant’s Name: _________________________________________________________________
Grotto(s) You Belong to: ____________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________________________ State: ________ Zip: ______________
Home Phone: _______________________________ E-Mail: ______________________________________
Emergency Contact/Phone Number: ___________________________________________________________
Additional Family Members (do not receive guidebooks): _________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ Total Family Members: ______

The following prices are good for pre-registration only (up to July 15).
Principle Registrant

$25

AFTER JULY 15:
$30

X

$

Spouse and Children (no guidebook)

$15

$20

X

$

Children under 12

FREE

FREE

X

$ FREE

Electric Site

$6

$10

X

$

T-Shirt S_____ M _____ L _____ XL _____
XXL _____ Other Size _______

$15

$20

X

$

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $_________________
Make Checks Payable to Dayton Underground Grotto.
Mail by July 15 to:
Mike Hood
4668 Airway Rd.
Dayton, OH 45431-1368

The Carbide Courier - Page 14
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The Dayton Underground Grotto welcomes you to our 21st Wormfest! Your registration fee includes Friday
and Saturday night camping, caving, one guidebook, and the Saturday night Wormfeast. T-shirts are available
at an additional cost and are only guaranteed for pre-registrations. Also, please note Rockcastle County is a dry
county.
Electric sites are an additional $6 ($10 after July 15) per night per each electric site and are limited in
availability. It is recommended you pre-register if you want one. You will be notified if electric sites are no
longer available. No air conditioners are allowed as the electric sites cannot handle large loads in excess of
10amps per site. You must be in an approved designated electric site along the pole to use electric. Long
extension cords are not permitted.
CONTACT THE WORMFEST CHAIRMAN, JAMES CLEMENTS, IF YOU NEED ANY ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION. (j766clements@gmail.com)

NOTICE: You must also sign the GSP waiver on the next page if you
have not already submitted a waiver for 2016.
DIRECTIONS TO GREAT SALTPETRE CAVE PRESERVE:
I75 to Exit 59 (Mount Vernon, KY). East on Route 25, turn left immediately onto Route 1004. Continue on
Route 1004 to a “T” intersection just past the railroad tracks and bridge. Turn right to continue on 1004. Look
for the second bridge at a sharp bend to the left. Continue for 1/4 mile up the hill and look for the Great
Saltpetre Preserve sign on the right. It is a total of nine miles on Route 1004. Please use caution as 1004 has
sharp bends and steep hills.
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ROCKCASTLE KARST CONSERVANCY (RKC)
GREATER CINCINNATI GROTTO (GCG) • BLUE GRASS GROTTO (BGG)
DAYTON UNDERGROUND GROTTO (DUG) • CENTRAL OHIO GROTTO (COG)
LIABILITY WAIVER, ASSUMPTION OF RISKS,
RELEASE AND INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT
CAVING CLUB, EVENT AND ACTIVITIES, CAVE ENTRANCE, EXPLORATION, STUDY
Attention: By signing this document, you will waive certain legal rights. Please read carefully.

!"#$%$&
There are significant elements of risk in any organized caving club, event,
adventure, sport, or activity associated with a cave. Certain risks cannot be
eliminated without destroying the unique character and natural beauty of the
cave and caving activities. The same elements that contribute to the unique
character of the activity can be causes of loss or damage to your equipment,
or accidental injury, illness, or in extreme cases, permanent trauma or death.
We do not want to frighten you or reduce your enthusiasm for these
organized events and club activities but we think it is important for you to
know in advance what to expect and to be informed of the inherent risks.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND ASSUMPTION OF RISKS
I acknowledge that the following describes some, but not all, of the risks:
1) Slips, trips, falls, or painful crashes due to pits, boulders, loose debris,
inclines, declines, and wet areas in the cave; 2) risks associated with
crossing, climbing, or down climbing; 3) Misuse of equipment or failure of
equipment; 4) my physical strength, coordination, sense of balance and
ability to follow or give directions while climbing, belaying, crawling,
walking, or stooping; 5) fatigue, chill, hypothermia, and/or dizziness, which
may cause injury in and of itself or diminish my reaction time and increase
the risk of accident; 6) my own inadequate equipment and lack of training;
7) the risk of head injury by falling rocks, debris, slipping and falling,
tripping, my own failure to wear a helmet, and banging my head on rock
protrusions or the ceiling; 8) non-level ground and walking surfaces such as
breakdown, mud, cave formations, water, gravel, and rocks which may
cause falls, twisted ankles, and other bodily injury; 9) the complicated
labyrinth of passages in a cave which may cause me and other members of
my party to get lost; 10) the fact that since all caves are underground they
may flood and have high water levels which can cause drowning,
hypothermia, and other illness and injuries; 11) abrasion from or
entanglement with ropes or equipment; 12) the presence, actions or falls of
other members of my party; 13) the fact that caves are dark areas, the very
definition of a cave is a natural opening in the earth where light does not
penetrate - therefore the risk of entering a cave without adequate lighting for
which I am solely responsible; 14) the presence, actions, or falls of other
participants; 15) trash, man-made debris and other materials which may be
washed into or otherwise accumulate in a cave; 16) the presence or absence
of good, breathable oxygen in a cave; 17) farm equipment, farm animals,
dogs, vehicles, vegetation which may exist and be hidden on my ingress and
egress to and from the cave;18) the inherent and extreme risks associated
with swimming in a cave’s water and particularly of cave diving; and 19)
wild animals which exist in nature and which may use the cave’s entrance or
the cave itself for a habitat and all risks associated therewith; 20) misuse of
alcohol and or drugs that impair thought decision making and motor
coordination; 21) risk associated with organized caving clubs, events,
rappelling, contest games, food and the premises at which these events are
held.
I understand that the description of these conditions and risks is not

complete and that other unknown or unanticipated risks may result in injury,
illness, or death. In recognition of the inherent risks of the organized caving
club, events and any caving activity which I, and/or any minor child for
which I am responsible, will engage in, I confirm that I am (we are, the
minor is) physically and mentally capable of participating in these organized
caving clubs events, activities, entering, exploring, surveying and/or
studying the cave and activity and using any equipment which I/the child
may bring along. I/we/he/she participate(s) willingly and voluntarily and I
assume full responsibility for personal injury, accidents or illness (including
death) and any related expenses. I also assume responsibility for damage to
or loss of my/our personal property. I/we also assume the risk for accidents
or injury caused by the negligence of any persons engaging in these
activities and organized caving clubs events with me/us, including any tour
guides, fellow explorers, fellow cavers, friends, and the like, whether such
negligence is comparative or contributory. I/we are aware of the risks
associated with organized caving events and clubs, caves and cave
exploration and with utilizing equipment for climbing and repelling in a
cave and understand the technical aspects of these activities. I/we accept that
climbing in a cave, cave exploration, and particularly cave diving are
inherently dangerous sports. I/we acknowledge that wearing appropriate
clothing, footwear, lighting, helmets and equipment are basic safety
precautions and that wearing a UIAA approved helmet may help prevent
head and/or neck injuries. I/we understand and accept that it is not the
responsibility of RKC, GCG, BGG, DUG, or COG, volunteers, trip leaders
or tail guides, to ensure that I/we have/has this equipment and wear(s) it
before my (our) entrance into the cave but my/our sole responsibility.
I (and on behalf of the minor) assume the risks of personal injury, accidents,
illness, including but not limited to sprains, torn muscles and/or ligaments,
fracture or broken bones; eye damage, cuts, wounds, scrapes, abrasions,
and/or contusions, dehydration, oxygen shortage, hypothermia, head, neck
and/or spinal injuries; insect bites or allergic reaction, food poisoning and
reactions from food; shock, drowning, paralysis and/or death.
In consideration of the privilege to participate in these organized caving
events, club activities, enter the cave and being allowed to survey, study
and/or explore it; I on my behalf and the behalf of any minor in my charge
or for which I am parent, legal guardian or otherwise responsible, any heirs,
personal representatives or assigns, do hereby release RKC, GCG, BGG,
DUG, and COG, organizers, volunteers, families of, landowners upon whose
land I may cross, private owners of caves, and their principals, directors, coowners, spouses, agents, employees, and volunteers, and each and every
land owner, municipal and/or governmental agency upon whose property
such activity is conducted, from all liability and waive any claim for
personal injury, property damage, or wrongful death occurring to me and/or
any minor in my charge or for which I am parent, legal guardian or
otherwise responsible from any cause whatsoever. This document is the
property of the Rockcastle Karst Conservancy. (Last updated 9/2/2015)

Adult Caver or Visitor:___________________________________ Signature: ____________________________

Names:
please print clearly

Minor: ___________________________________ Age: ________ Relationship: __________________________
Minor: ___________________________________ Age: ________ Relationship: __________________________
Minor: ___________________________________ Age: ________ Relationship: __________________________

Address of Adult:_____________________________________________________ Phone Number: _______________________
Date Signed:____________________________________________ Witness: __________________________________________
THIS WAIVER VALID THROUGH END OF CALENDAR YEAR SIGNED
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